Communication between bacteria, via quorum sensing, has been a hot topic for some time (Miller and Bassler, [@B25]). Communication between bacteriophage- (phage-) infected bacteria has been much less studied, though predates the discovery of quorum sensing (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), plus an offshoot played a prominent role in characterization of the fine structure of genes (Benzer, [@B11]). A conceptually related phenomenon has been observed with phage lambda involving lysis--lysogeny decisions. As I\'ve had an interest in these systems for \~30 years, here I provide some historical as well as ecological perspective.

###### 

Mechanisms of communication between phage-infected bacteria.

                                                                                                    **Lysis inhibition**                                                           **High-multiplicity lysogeny decisions**                                                                                                  **Lysis-inhibition collapse**                                                               **Arbitrium system**
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------
  References to establishing experiments                                                            Hershey, [@B18]; Doermann, [@B15]                                              Boyd, [@B12]; Lieb, [@B24]; Levine, [@B23]; Fry, [@B17]; Six, [@B27]; Brooks, [@B13]; Hoffman and Rubenstein, [@B19]; Kourilsky, [@B21]   Abedon, [@B2], [@B4]                                                                        Erez et al., [@B16]
  Phages                                                                                            T-even type (e.g., coliphages T2, T4, T6)                                      Temperate phages such as phage lambda                                                                                                     T-even type (phage T4 experiments)                                                          *B. subtilis* phage phi3T and others
  Source of signal                                                                                  Lysing infections                                                              Lysing infections                                                                                                                         Lysing infections                                                                           Intact Infections
  Inter-cellular signal                                                                             Adsorbing virions                                                              Infecting virions                                                                                                                         Adsorbing virions                                                                           Received peptide
  Recipient                                                                                         Established lytic infection                                                    Establishing infection (pre-lysogenization)                                                                                               Lysis inhibited lytic infection                                                             Establishing infection (pre-lysogenization)
  Motivator of response                                                                             Recipient of signal                                                            Recipient of signal                                                                                                                       Source of signal                                                                            Recipient of signal
  Response                                                                                          Extension of established lytic cycles                                          Biases lysis--lysogeny decision to lysogeny                                                                                               Acceleration of population-wide lysis                                                       Biases lysis--lysogeny decision to lysogeny
  Utility (all reduce potential for progeny virion adsorption to already phage-infected bacteria)   Retention of host when phage-uninfected host bacteria are less prevalent       Retention of host when phage-uninfected host bacteria are less prevalent                                                                  Removal via coerced lysis of virion-inactivating phage-infected bacteria from environment   Retention of host when phage-uninfected host bacteria are less prevalent
  Recipient gene expression                                                                         Various rapid lysis *(r)* genes, particularly *rI*; see Burch et al., [@B14]   Genes *cII* and possibly *cIII* in phage lambda; see Kourilsky, [@B22]                                                                    Recipient resistance to lysis from without via genes *imm* and *sp*                         Genes *aimR* and *aimX*, note also *aimP* which encodes the signal
  Ecological context                                                                                High infected-cell densities                                                   High infected-cell densities                                                                                                              High infected-cell densities                                                                High infected-cell densities

In a fascinating study, Erez et al. ([@B16]) found that phage phi3T-infected *Bacillus subtilis* provides extracellular signals, consisting of hexapeptides, which are detected by newly phage phi3T-infected bacteria. This "arbitrium" system requires three phage genes: One produces the peptide, another serves as receptor, and the third regulates the display of lysogeny. Thus, phi3T-infected bacteria produce an extracellular signal which, if present in sufficient quantities, has the effect of increasing the likelihood of display of lysogenic cycles by newly phage-infected bacteria. If insufficient signal is present, then there is greater tendency for infections to instead display lytic cycles. Phages thus can extend their infection periods, as prophages, when potential host bacteria presumably are mostly phage infected, but exploit those bacteria lytically when neighboring bacteria are less likely to be already phage infected. Erez et al. conclude by noting that, "To our knowledge, this study is the first demonstration of actual small-molecule communication between viruses." To my knowledge that statement is technically correct. As alluded to in the first paragraph of this commentary, however, the Erez et al. study is not the first to demonstrate communication between viruses, or more specifically between virus-infected bacteria.

The virus-to-virus communication described by Erez et al. ([@B16]) is unidirectional, involving the release of a factor, a short peptide, which is both received by and influences the physiology of different phage-infected bacteria. That idea, however, that phage-infected bacteria can generate extracellular factors which can influence the physiology of other phage infections was, to my knowledge, first and in ways similarly presented by Doermann ([@B15]) as a phenotype of T-even type phages; see also Hershey ([@B18]). Here it is phage virions themselves that serve as the extracellular signal, as received in the form of secondary adsorptions (Abedon, [@B3], [@B10]). By some as yet not fully characterized mechanism (Moussa et al., [@B26]), this results in an extension of the infecting phage\'s latent period (lytic cycle), with this extension coinciding with enhancement of the phage burst size.

The possible ecological underpinnings of the phenomenon of lysis inhibition were first pointed out and subsequently elaborated upon by myself (Abedon, [@B1], [@B5], [@B6], [@B7], [@B9]). As echoed by Erez et al. ([@B16]), "The biological logic behind this strategy is clear: when a single phage encounters a bacterial colony, there is ample prey for the progeny phages that are produced from the first cycles of infection, and hence a lytic cycle is preferred. In later stages of the infection dynamics, the number of bacterial cells is reduced to a point that progeny phages are at risk of no longer having a new host to infect." Thus, the phages extend their infections presumably to more fully exploit increasingly rare bacterial hosts, whether using lysogenic cycles or, instead, via lysis inhibition.

A second example of communication between phage infections was also noted, by myself, within the context of lysis inhibition (Abedon, [@B2]). Lysis inhibited bacteria face a dilemma as a consequence of lysis inhibition (Abedon, [@B5], [@B6]), and this stems from a display of superinfection exclusion by phage-infected bacteria (Abedon, [@B3]). In a population of lysis-inhibited bacteria, the first infections to lyse will expose their virion progeny to already phage-infected bacteria. Sufficiently high local densities of these phage-infected bacteria can result in rapid inactivation of those virions, i.e., as due to superinfection exclusion. A solution to this problem is to wait, via continued lysis inhibition, until the rest of the phage population has lysed before releasing phage progeny. If all local infections were to so wait, however, then the expectation would be that lysis would never occur and thereby no disseminating virions would be released to locate new hosts, hence the dilemma. One solution is for infections to lyse more or less simultaneously, which in the laboratory turns out to be just what they do. The signal that conveys this coordination between otherwise independent bacteria is supplied by other infections, again in the form of virions. The mechanism itself appears to resemble a phenomenon known as lysis from without (Abedon, [@B2], [@B4], [@B8]).

Lysis inhibition represents a conditional increase in a phage\'s infection period in association with an increase in a phage\'s burst size. Lysogeny represents a conditional increase in a phage\'s infection period in association, at least potentially, with an increase in the *number* of phage bursts (Abedon, [@B5], [@B6]). As Erez et al. note, the decision to enter lysogenic cycles can be influenced by secondary adsorptions, or more specifically in this case, by multiple infection of otherwise uninfected bacteria. Thus, just as with lysis inhibition, when multiple phages which are able to adsorb individual bacteria are present within an environment, then this has the effect of inducing extensions in latent periods, that is, biasing infections toward lysogenic cycles (e.g., see Weitz et al., [@B28]).

Erez et al. ([@B16]) found that signals provided by predecessor infections can influence the behavior of subsequent infections, changing the behavior of the newer infections in response to the existence of high local densities of phage-infected bacteria. As noted, at least three instances have already been described of similar communication between phage infections, each also serving to mitigate issues associated with phage-infection "overcrowding." These other mechanisms all employ whole phage virions as the signal. An important ecological question therefore is why employ peptide-based lytic cycle-suppression given use, toward similar ends, of virion-mediated communication by other phages? Perhaps to achieve redundant, sooner, or additive activity? Origination of signals also from already established lysogens is another possibility (Hynes and Moineau, [@B20]).
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